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You're Invited! Business Committee 
Meetings to be held April 13 & 27, 2022 
in the Bluejacket Building. Meetings are 
held on the second and fourth Wednesday 
each month. Masks and social distancing 
measures will be observed.

Congratulations Tribal Members for a 
job well done!

"Finding the Faces to the 1938 Base 
Roll” project utilizing the George J. 
Captain Library, Print Shop resources 
and community outreach has reached 
its next phase.  Our journey was to dis-
cover the faces of the names depicted 
on the 1938 Eastern Shawnee tribal 
roll.   Thanks to your help, two hundred 
sixty faces of the two hundred eighty 
names have been discovered during this 
year long process.

A digital version of the publication has 
been placed on the website. Please scan 
the QR code to review your family in-
formation and contact scook@estoo.net 
with any changes by May 1, 2022, as 
we will be submitting it for final pub-
lication.  

Funding for this project was provided 
by the Eastern Shawnee Tribe and the 
Oklahoma Historical Society.
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The Shooting Star
12705 S. 705 Rd., Wyandotte, OK 74370
Business Committee Members

Chief Glenna J. Wallace (918) 533-8422; 2nd Chief Chris 
Samples (918) 848-1148; Secretary Debbie Littlefield (918) 

314-1373; Treasurer Justin Barrett (918) 848-0971; 1st 
Council Dee Gardner (918) 533-4777; 2nd Council Shawn 

Daugherty (918) 533-2853;  3rd Council Norma 
Kraus (918) 848-0052

Phone Numbers & Extensions
EASTERN SHAWNEE TRIBAL OFFICE

NEW # (918) 238-5151  --  (866) 674-3786 Toll Free 
Chief Glenna J. Wallace                     1820
Chief’s FAX                              (888) 971-3905
Shelly Rogers Admin Assistant                          1821
Kendra Stuart, Human Resources      1021
Sharon Farris, Benefits      1022
Audrey Dixon, In House Counsel         1825
Lora Nuckolls, Library/Print Shop         1840
Ben Bingham, Native Connections                              1860
Brandon McCombs, (918) 314-4761 
     Native Connections Counselor        1822
Paul Barton, Cultural Dept Director/THPO    1833
Brett Barnes, Language Preservation     1845
Jeanette Kruse, Tribal Police Office Mgr              1850
Shawn King, Ceremonial Chief         (417) 674-0484
GAMING COMMISSION (918) 666-9239        
Jalene Wells, Gaming Commissioner         
MAINTENANCE (417) 776-1117   
Tracy Wright, Director                                                 1849
TRIBAL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
(918) 238-5151| (866) 666-3489 Toll Free 
Rachel Holcomb, Tribal Administrator    1023
Karen Allen, Accounting      1031
Kristi Laughlin, EPA       1041
Election Board        1065
Election Board FAX (888) 899-0249
FAMILY & CHILDREN’S SERVICES 
(918) 666-7710 | (866) 978-1352 Toll Free                                     
Tammy Gibson, ICW Director  (918) 540-9975         1124
Dian Torres, Child Care Department                             1122
CCDF/ICW Phone (918) 540-9970 FAX (888) 971-3908 
Monica Bettis, Vital Stats, HHS                                   1110
FAX: (918) 666-7714
Mary Alumbaugh, Tag Agent                                                   1117
Lisa Stivers, Tag Agent                                                   1115
COMMUNITY BUILDING (AOA)  (918) 238-5600  
Linda Hill, Director       1205
Elizabeth Chenoweth, CHR (918) 533-1993     1202 
EDUCATION  & SPECIALIZED PROGRAMS
(918) 238-2424
Amber Mittag, Director         1306
Education Department FAX (888) 972-1834
WELLNESS CENTER  (918) 238-4800                
Ron Wallace, Wellness Center Director     1301 
HAVEN
Kellie Alleman, Director  918-55HAVEN (918) 554-2836
IT
Ben Dixon, IT Director                          1420
FOUR FEATHERS RECYCLING (918) 848-0907
TRIBAL POLICE 
Emergency Number         911
Ottawa County Dispatcher           (918) 542-2806
Tribal Police Department           (918) 238-0100
Roudy Rogers, Chief of Police                   (918) 533-4103
HOUSING AUTHORITY  (918) 238-5151
ELDERS CRISIS & DISABLED COMMITTEE       
Bobby BlueJacket         (918) 770-1916
EARLY CHILDHOOD LEARNING CENTER
Office                                                                   (918) 238-7200
OTHER HELPFUL NUMBERS 
People’s Bank of Seneca             (417) 776-2111
Indigo Sky Casino                           (888) 992-SKY1
Indigo Sky Hotel                (888) 992-7591
Outpost Casino              (918) 666-6772
Eastern Shawnee Travel Center             (918) 238-2400
Bearskin Clinic                (918) 678-2282 | (888) 864-0725
Dental/Optometry         (918) 678-3221
Appointments          (918) 678-3228
Pharmacy          (918) 678-3244
Shawnee Skies                (918) 238-CLAY | (918) 238-2529

The Chief’s Report . . .

Chief Glenna J. Wallace

See CHIEF on page 27

Hatito Fellow Tribal Citizens,
   Spring has officially arrived, daylight 
savings time is now in effect here in 
the four-state corner and we are begin-
ning to have warmer weather, at least 
sometimes meaning we have more 
warm days, fewer cold days.  Spring 
daffodils can be spotted everywhere, 
be it a warm or a cold day.  Their pos-
ture changes, depending on the tem-
perature.  These flowers seemingly 
have their own built in antifreeze pro-
tecting them even when temperatures 
are significantly below freezing.  On 
those days, the golden blooms bow 
their heads down almost as if protect-
ing their faces from the harsh winds 
and frigid temps.  Then on warm days 
they stand as erect as soldiers, bloom-
ing faces uplifted, soaking in all of 
the warm rays wafting down from the 
sun.  Even the birds are reacting to the 
changing temperatures, with many of 
them deserting the feeders and free 
lunches in favor of building their own 
nests once again and feeding upon live 
morsels, namely insects, worms, and 
grubs.  As much as I love the winter 
birds, I have bought the last sunflower 
seed handouts for this year and will 
now turn my attention elsewhere, such 
as finches, wrens and the humming-
birds that will soon be returning.  The 
cycle of life continues.
   We are extremely fortunate and so 

happy to be able to announce that we 
have had very few, possibly no COVID 
outbreaks in our approximately 735 
employees in the month of March and 
likewise, at least in tribal administra-
tion, we have had no requests for CO-
VID testing. Hallelujah!  Consequently 
we are cautiously but joyously begin-
ning to plan for reopenings and future 
events. 
 Our AOA or Title VI or sometimes re-
ferred to as Senior Nutrition Site has 
been closed to inside dining for most 
of the past two years.  Now with the 
entirety of the United States experienc-
ing a 92 % decline in COVID cases (at 
least that’s according to the news re-
port I watched), we plan to reopen the 
first Monday in April, meaning April 
4.  Even though March has been essen-
tially COVID free for us, we have cho-
sen to be on the safe side and wait.  It 
is now time to reopen our dining room 
and we look forward to seeing every-
one.  All Native Americans with CDIB 
(Certified Degree of Indian Blood) card 
ages 60 and over can eat free.  Other 
seniors may eat for 5 dollars. Serving 
time is from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
   Continuing with the theme of reopen-
ing or future events, the first event I 
want to announce is the resumption 
of our Spring Wild Green Onion din-
ner.  This will occur Saturday, April 9, 
2022 from 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. in 
the Eastern Shawnee Cultural Depart-
ment Annex located on the BlueJacket 
Complex near downtown Seneca.  Cost 
will be $6 per plate.  This event is open 
to the public and as they say, the more 
the merrier. In past years funds raised 
from this event were used for our Chil-
dren’s Culture Camp.   However this 
year the funds will be utilized by our 
Children and Family Services/ICW 
Department for their annual Angel 
Tree Program and the Shawna Stovall 
Children’s Powwow.  The Angel Tree 
Program provides Christmas gifts to 
approximately 75 of our tribal children 
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Lives We Weave - Film Series Ready for Viewing
By Vanna Barger, Cultural Tourism Project Director
   Fourteen videos featuring people and 
events from 9 tribes in Ottawa County, 
Oklahoma are about to take their place 
in the real and digital world. These short 
videos were produced with a grant from 
the Administration for Native Ameri-
cans and the Eastern Shawnee Tribe. 
The first opportunity to see them will 
be at the Wild Onion Dinner, Saturday, 
April 9,  from 11:00 am – 2:00 pm at 
the Eastern Shawnee Cultural Center 
Annex.
   As part of the tribe’s fundraising for 
the summer culture camp, the dinner 
will feature a meal with wild onions 
and eggs, the films and “give-a-ways” 
and raffles.  It's $6 a plate for dinner.  
   On Friday, April 22 from 7 – 8:30 
P.M., central time, these short films 
will have their premiere screening on 
the tribe’s YouTube Channel: https://
www.youtube.com/channel/UCXbg-
13kqyR5b1nDpxgAvNpw or simply 
search for YouTube and enter “Eastern 
Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma.”  The 
host for the film series is Paul Barton, 

Director of Cultural Preservation and 
Cultural Tourism Project Director, Van-
na Barger. 
   Pop some popcorn, grab a drink and 
enjoy the many people who are fea-
tured or worked behind the scenes to 
help create this series. The videos will 
remain available on the channel after 
the premiere. 
   Many thanks to Artistic Director, Mer-
edith Ludwig for all her talented work 
in getting all the videos produced!  She 
said this is just a small sample of the 
marvelous people she got to know. “I 
hope these videos spark some interest 
and others will want to pick up a cam-
era and make some more movies.” 
   The three-year grant included the col-
lection of oral history and short docu-
mentaries that were produced with the 
9 tribes of Ottawa County for the new 
Natives Connected Visitor Center.  In 
these videos the tribes are covering top-
ics such as music, food, pottery, poetry, 
horses, beading, language and more, 
and telling us stories of the past and 

who we are now.  Look for our Grand 
Opening coming later this summer! 
   For more information about the din-
ner please contact Paul Barton at (918) 
238-5151 ext. 1833. Contact Vanna 
Barger at (918) 325-0051 for informa-
tion concerning the film series or the 
visitor center.

From the video, Remembering Larry 
Dushane, photo by Lora Nuckolls.
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Obituary 

ALVIE RAYE STRICKLAND, 82 
years of age, of Fairbury, Nebraska 
passed away on Friday, February 11, 
2022. He was born on December 1, 

1939 in Claremore, Oklahoma to El-
bina and Jessie (Millhollin) Strickland. 
Alvie served his country in the United 
States Army and worked for 27 years at 
Swingsters Jackets. He was a member 
of the Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Okla-
homa and enjoyed casinos, fishing and 
bowling.
   Alvie is survived by his significant 
other, Patricia Hutchison of Fairbury; 
children, Christina Neely of Chandler, 
Arizona, Alex Strickland and wife 
Kathy, Diana Strickland-Miller, both of 
Milford, Cynthia Strickland-Lorenzen 
of Lincoln; step daughter, Dee Schuer-
man and husband Curt of Swanton; 13 
grandchildren; 15 great grandchildren; 
siblings, Norma Kraus and husband Joe 
of Wyandotte, Oklahoma, Glenn Strick-
land and wife Velma, Donnie Strick-
land and wife Mary, Ronnie Strickland 
and wife Linda, Bobby Strickland and 
wife Sue, Lawana Hayward, all of Or-
egon; and many nieces, nephews and 

cousins. He was preceded in death by 
his parents; grandson, Cody Strickland; 
and brothers, Kenneth Strickland and 
Mike Strickland.

Alvie Raye Strickland

Patricia Sue Thompson

PATRICIA SUE (ROBBINS) THOMP-
SON 1946-2022. Article submitted by 
Sue’s sister, Alice (Sally) Peterson.  
   I, along with the other siblings listed 
below would like Sue to be remem-
bered as a very proud member of the 
Eastern Shawnee Nation.

 Sue with her four siblings, L to R: 
Joyce, Sally, Sue, Joe, Ethel Robbins.

   Patricia Thompson, Sue to everyone 
that knew her, passed away on January 
1, 2022 quietly in her home in Willam-
ina, under the care of her loving family 
after 10 months of fighting lung cancer.  
   She was born August 30, 1946 in 
Baxter Springs, Kansas to Leroy James 

Robbins, Sr. and Helen (Faegan) Rob-
bins.  The family lived in Kansas and 
Oklahoma until she was about 7 years 
old, then moving to Oregon, settling in 
McMinnville in 1956 graduating from 
McMinnville High School in 1964.  
She married L.D. Thompson June 14, 

Leroy Robbins, Sr., Roll #629 son of 
James Marion (Jake) Robbins and Min-
nie Turkeyfoot House, Robbins, Census 
#64.
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1968 in McMinnville, OR.  They lived 
in McMinnville, Sheridan and spent 
their retirement years in Willamina, 
Oregon.  She worked for many years 
as a waitress, in several restaurants in-
cluding the A & W Drive-in when they 
still had carhops.  She also worked at 
the Northwest Woolen Mills and later 
Mrs. Smiths’ Pies.  She was a hard and 
dependable worker and mostly enjoyed 
all jobs because of the people. 
   Sue loved her family and loved taking 
care of them.  She loved all forms of 
crafts.  She always loved drawing, knit-
ting, embroidery, fabric painting as well 
as using her abilities to make Indian 
beadwork and jewelry to give to friends 
and family.  Her Native American heri-
tage was brought out in the pictures 

she drew and in some of her stories she 
loved to write.  She also tied her own 
flies for fishing.  She loved fishing in 
the ponds and creeks around their area.  
She also loved singing and traveling 
around the area with L.D.  They both 
enjoyed their rides in their Corvette and 
belonged to the Mid-Valley Corvette 
Association.    
   Sue loved everyone and she never met 
a stranger.  As well as her own children 
she casually ‘adopted’ many additional 
children who needed some love and 
help in life, as testified by sentiments 
to her family of the friend that she was 
to them in their times of need.  She was 
always giving and caring and accepting 
of everyone.  
   She is survived by her husband of 

53 years, L.D. and 3 daughters, Emily 
Lynn (husband Chuck) Yelton of Klam-
ath Falls, Shawnee Leigh-Anne (hus-
band Frankie) Gonzales of Dayton, and 
Desiree Wolverton (husband Jason), of 
Willamina.  Also surviving are 3 sisters 
and 1 brother, Ethel (husband Lee) Tay-
lor of Grande Ronde, Sally (husband 
Jim) Peterson of Dayton, Joyce (hus-
band Jeff) Scarborough of Madras, and 
Leroy (wife Gloria deceased) Robbins 
Jr of Amity, and four grandchildren, 
and numerous nieces and nephews. 
   Sue is preceded in death by her Dad 
and Mom, Leroy Robbins Sr and Helen 
Robbins, and 2 granddaughters. 

Are you a 16 – 22 year old Tribal citizen?
Are you looking for a summer job that isn’t “just” a job?
Do you want to work with professionals in their field?
Do you want to learn more about Eastern Shawnee History and Culture?
If you answered yes to these four questions, then we have the opportunity for YOU!

   Our ESTO Summer Youth 2022 program has 2 major goals for interested participants.  First it is the opportunity to help you 
grow culturally as a young tribal citizen by participating in a variety of ESTO cultural events and activities such as culture camp, 
language classes, hoop house project and various meaningful activities to name a few.  Our second goal is working with Direc-
tors to find the best employment fit for your career goals.  You are the future of your Tribe, and as such it is our wish to provide 
you with the tools of success and leadership to help you grow.
Below are the guidelines for participation:
• Summer employment opportunities are open to enrolled ESTO tribal citizens from 16-22 years.
• You must fill out a Summer Youth Program Application. These can be found on the ESTO website, as well as at the Tribal 

Administration/HR office.
• Applications must be filled out in their entirety, and submitted by May 16, 2022, at 4 p.m.  
• Tribal membership will be verified with Vital Statistics, and a copy of a school schedule or proof of enrollment for the fall 

semester must be turned in with the application.
• You must be enrolled as full-time students for the next school year. 
• The program will run from the first day after summer break begins until first day classes resume   Earlier avail-

ability will be considered on a case-by-case-basis.
• We will accommodate summer camps, sports, vacations, etc. as much as we can.  
• Our goal is to make department assignments based on personal interests (as much as possible) taking age restrictions and 

other limitations in to account as applicable.
• Youth must be available for cultural events. 
• Assist in the greenhouse(s) as needed.
• Pay will be $13.00/hr and the schedule will be up to 40 hours a week.
• Interviews will be held after the closing date. 
• Individual selections will be made based on the interview process and available positions. 

Please contact Kendra Stuart at (918) 238-5151, ext. 1021 or kstuart@estoo.net  if you have any questions regarding this pro-
gram. I am very excited about the possibilities and the experiences we will share. 

ESTO Summer Youth Program Now Taking Applications
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Housing Authority News
By Kelly Frantz, Housing Board Member

   The Board of Commissioners is hap-
py to announce that LaQuita Williams 
has accepted the position as Housing 
Authority Director. LaQuita is an East-
ern Shawnee tribal member and very 
excited to be moving back home with 
her two children. She comes to us with 
many ideas and is looking forward to 
making positive changes to our grow-
ing community.
   The Board of Commissioners would 
also like to thank Mr. Bryce Washing-
ton for all his years of service in this 
position. Bryce recently retired and is 
now enjoying life with his wife Susan, 
children, and grandchildren.
   Our current infrastructure project for 
the addition of 12 new homes was com-
pleted on schedule. A contractor has 
now been selected to build these homes 
and will be starting very soon. All 12 
houses are scheduled to be completed 
by the end of this year. The Chief and 
Roads Committee are working hard to 
get the roads in and completed on time. 
Above is a picture of the site.

   Our other project for the addition of 
10 new homes on Oliver Property is 
in the planning phases. The Housing 
Authority is anxiously awaiting to see 
if we will be awarded a Competitive 
Grant that was recently applied for. 
Our Business Committee has set aside 
funding to provide assistance with this 
project, as well.
   The Housing Authority and Business 
Committee are in the planning phase of 
building a very nice park for the com-
munity, with the possibility of a splash 
pad in the future.
   The Housing Authority recently ap-
plied for a grant to help provide clean 
air in the homes of our current residents. 
We were all so excited the day we heard 
that we were awarded this grant!
   The Housing Board began all this 
planning 4-5 years ago. It didn’t happen 
overnight. It took a lot of hard work, 
dedication, and determination, nothing 
less than sheer passion to help others is 
what got us to this point. There is more 
to come! We will continue to strive to 
put our tribal families in homes and 
better our community that we take so 
much pride in!

LaQuita Williams, Housing Authority 
Director

Bryce Washington and family.

   Take care everyone, Sincerely, Your 
Housing Board of Commissioners:  Ben 
Dixon, Kelly Frantz, Nelson Handcock, 
Glen Brock
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FROM THIS CORNER
By Chief Glenna J. Wallace

Shelly Bolin Rogers, Chief Executive Administrative  Assistant
Hello,
My name is Shelly Rogers, I currently 
work as Chief Executive Administra-
tive  Assistant. I took this position back 
in September 2020  after Shawna Hud-
son decided it was time for her to spend 
more time with her family. I have been 
working hard to try and fill her shoes 
ever sense, and they are big shoes to fill. 

I am a tribal member coming from the 
Captain side. My father is Darrell Sul-
livan, and my grandmother is Thelma 
Captain Sullivan. I graduated from 
Quapaw High School in 1993. I have 
3 children, Dakota 27, Ethan 21, Jadyn 
17. I have 2 grandchildren Emilee and 
Oaklynn. My oldest son Dakota works 
in construction. Ethan is currently at-
tending  Spartan in Tulsa where he is 
set to graduate in April. Jadyn is attend-
ing Baxter Springs High School and 
will be a senior next year with plans to 
become a Nurse Practitioner. 

I absolutely love working for the tribe. I 
have learned so much in the short time 
that I have been here. Not only about 
the job but I have enjoyed learning 
about the tribe, culture, and history as 
well. 

There is so much of my family his-
tory in this tribe. I get to hear stories 
about my family history that I wasn’t 
aware of such as that I didn’t know that 
Chief Glenna Wallace grew up across 
the road from my Great Grandparents 
store on Highway 10.   It’s exciting to 
get to meet and talk with other tribal 
members. 

I have a passion for helping people. I 
put together the food distribution once 
a month and I get to meet and visit with 
fellow tribal members which is one of 
my favorite parts of this job. What bet-
ter way to help give back to my tribe. 

If you are out and about and have time 
to stop by and say hi, I would love to 
meet you. I am located at the Bluejack-
et building. My phone number is (918) 
238-5151 and email is shellyrogers@
estoo.net. 

Looking forward to a bright future for 
our tribal family.
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Child Care and Development Fund
Submitted by: Dian Torres, CCDF Director
   We have started taking applications 
from our family childcare provider 
for the ARPA stimulus funding we re-
ceived due to COVID.  It has a number 
of ways to help childcare facilities with 
the issues they have endured during 
these trying times with issues like stay-
ing open and keeping staff through this 
pandemic. The application link will be 
on our tribal website that is listed be-
low.
   Our Shawna Stovall Children’s Back-
to-School Pow Wow committee has 
started planning meeting for this year’s 
event. It will be on August 6th, 2022 
and we are hoping we get to have it in 

our normal way.  We have had to do it 
as a drive through the last 2 years due 
to COVID.  Fingers crossed we will get 
to do our normal event. 
   This is a grant writing year for CCDF, 
but also due to COVID our submission 
date has been moved back 6 months.  It 
normally has to be submitted by July 
1st.
   We still have our Car Seat and New-
born Starter Kit programs.  You must 
live within a 100-mile radius of our of-
fice to be eligible for these programs. 
These programs are funded with the 
CCDF grant and this is our service area 
per our grant guidelines. 

   If you want to apply or have any ques-
tions about Child Care Assistance with 
our CCDF Program, please feel free to 
come by our office located at 10100 S. 
Bluejacket Rd. / Suite #3, Wyandotte, 
OK 74370 or call us at 918-540-9970 
or (Toll Free) 866-978-1352 and talk 
to Dian or Hailey.  Also you may email 
us at dtorres@estoo.net, or hharper@
estoo.net 
   You can also find our information on 
the tribe’s website at www.estoo-nsn.
gov 
   The CCDF department would like to 
share some information on:

Your Child's Immunizations
   Babies are born with protection 
against some diseases because their 
mothers pass antibodies (proteins made 
by the body to fight disease) to them be-
fore birth. Breastfed babies continue to 
get more antibodies in breast milk. But 
in both cases, the protection is tempo-
rary.
   Immunization (vaccination) is a way 
to create immunity to (protection from) 
some diseases. Sometimes this is done 
by using small amounts of a killed or 
weakened germ that causes the disease. 
Other times the vaccine is simply a 
small piece of the germ, such as a pro-
tein or a piece of its genetic material.
   Germs can be viruses (such as the 
measles virus) or bacteria (such as 
pneumococcus). Vaccines stimulate the 
immune system to react as if there were 
a real infection. It fends off the "infec-
tion" and remembers the germ. Then, it 
can fight the germ if it enters the body 
later.
What Are the Types of Vaccines?
There are a few different types of vac-
cines:
• Attenuated (weakened) live 

germs: These are used in some 
vaccines such as in the measles, 
mumps, and rubella (MMR) and 

chickenpox vaccines.
• Killed (inactivated) germs: 

These are used in some vaccines, 
such as in the flu shot or the inac-
tivated poliovirus vaccine.

• Toxoid vaccines: These con-
tain an inactivated toxin (harmful 
chemical) made by the germ. For 
example, the diphtheria and teta-
nus vaccines are toxoid vaccines.

• Conjugate vaccines: These 
contain small pieces of the germ 
combined with proteins that help 
trigger a strong immune response. 
Many commonly used vaccines 
are made this way, including 
those that protect against hepati-
tis B, HPV, whooping cough, and 
meningitis.

• mRNA (messenger RNA) 
vaccines: These use a piece of 
the germ’s RNA, which is part of 
its genetic material. Some of the 
COVID-19 vaccines are this type.

   The American Academy of Pediatrics 
(AAP) recommends that kids get com-
bination vaccines (rather than single 
vaccines) whenever possible. Many 
vaccines are offered in combination to 
help lower the number of shots a child 
gets. This has been shown to be very 

safe. From the day a baby is born, their 
immune system is exposed to countless 
germs every day. A few more in a com-
bination vaccine is very easy for the im-
mune system to handle.

What Vaccines Do Kids Need?
The following vaccinations and sched-
ules are recommended by the AAP. 
Some variations are normal, and rec-
ommendations change as new vaccines 
are developed. Your doctor will talk to 
you about the right vaccinations and 
schedule for your child.
Recommended vaccinations:
• Chickenpox (varicella) vaccine
• Diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis 

(DTaP) vaccine
• Hepatitis A (HepA) vaccine
• Haemophilus influenzae type b 

(Hib) vaccine
• Hepatitis B (HepB) vaccine
• Human papillomavirus (HPV) 

vaccine
• Influenza (flu) vaccine
• Measles, mumps, and rubella 

(MMR) vaccine
• Meningococcal (MenACWY, 

MenB) vaccines
• Pneumococcal (PCV13, PPSV23) 

vaccines
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NEED CHILD CARE ASSISTANCE? 

 

 Do you meet these requirements? 

• Your child(ren) are of Indian descent 

• You’re currently working or going to school 

• You live within a 100 mile radius of the tribal 
complex 

• Your child(ren) are under the age of 13 

• Your household income does not exceed 85% of 
the State Median Income 

You Could Also Qualify If: 

• The child(ren) are receiving or needs to receive 
protective services 

• Child(ren) are over the age of 13 who are physi-
cally and/or mentally incapable of self-care 

 

 

 

 

Needed Documentation: 

Completed Application: 

Applications can be picked up at our office, 
found online at www.estoo-nsn.gov or we can 
email them to you. 

Proof of Indian: 

(Child or Parent) CDIB Member ship card. 

Birth Certificates and immunization records: 

On children attending daycare. 

Proof of Residence:                      

Current utility bill (electric, gas  or water bill) 
showing physical address, name and date. 

Proof of Employment :  

Current pay stub (if your name is not on the 
check stub we will also need a copy of your 
check). 

If parents are attending school: 

We will need a copy of your class  

schedule and a copy of all grants received. 

 

10100 S. Bluejacket Rd. / Suite 3 

Wyandotte, OK 74370 

Email addresses: dtorres@estoo.net & 
hharper@estoo.net   

Website: www.estoo-nsn.gov  

• Polio (IPV) vaccine
• Rotavirus (RV) vaccine
• COVID-19 vaccine
• Dengue vaccine

Vaccine Concerns
   Some parents may hesitate to have their kids vaccinated. 
They have questions or worry that a child might have a seri-
ous reaction or get the illness the vaccine prevents. But the 
components of vaccines are weakened or killed. In some 
cases, only parts of the germ are used. So they're unlikely to 
cause any serious illness.
   Some vaccines may cause mild reactions, such as soreness 

where the shot was given or a fever. But serious reactions are 
rare. The risks of vaccinations are small compared with the 
health risks of the diseases they're intended to prevent.
Immunizations are one of the best ways to protect your family 
from contagious diseases.

Reviewed by: Elana Pearl Ben-Joseph, MD
Date reviewed: February 2022
This information was provided by KidsHealth®, one of the larg-
est resources online for medically reviewed health information 
written for parents, kids, and teens. For more articles like this, 
visit KidsHealth.org or TeensHealth.org. © 1995- 2013. The 
Nemours Foundation/KidsHealth®. All rights reserved.
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Can PRC pay for your referral medical care?  Find out in 3 stages. 

Individual Qualifications 

Stage 1 
You are eligible if: 

a) You are a member or descendent of a
Federally recognized Tribe or have close 
ties acknowledged by your Tribe* 

b) You live on the reservation or, if you
live outside the reservation, you live in a 
county of the PRCDA for your Tribe* 

Each Purchased/Referred Care Delivery Area 
(PRCDA) covers a single Tribe or a few Tribes 
local to the area.*  You are ineligible for PRC 
elsewhere. 

and 

and 

c) You get prior approval for each case
of needed medical service or give notice 
within 72 hours in emergency cases (30 
days for elders & disabled) 

No for the above 

Application is ddeenniieedd. 

* There are a few narrowly defined exceptions.  Ask
PRC staff for more specifics about individual 
eligibility, PRCDA, or prior notice. 

Yes 

for   all 

Relative Medical Priorities 

Stage 2 
Payment may be approved if: 

a) The health care service that you need
is medically necessary 

-- as indicated by medical documentation provided 

and 

b) The service is not available at an
accessible IHS or Tribal facility 

and 

and 

d) PRC funds available are sufficient to pay
for the service to be authorized 

c) The facility’s PRC committee
determines that your case is within the 
current medical priorities of the facility 

Unfortunately, PRC funds often are not sufficient to 
pay for all needed services.  When this happens, 
the committee considers each individual’s medical 
condition to rank cases in relative medical priority.  
Cases with imminent threats to life, limb, or senses 
are ranked highest in priority. ** 

No for the above 

Application is ddeeffeerrrreedd. 
** Ask PRC staff for more specifics.  Sometimes 
deferred lower priority cases may be 
reconsidered later if funding permits. 

Yes 

for   all 

Coordination and Payment 

Stage 3 
Approval, Billing, Payment 

a) You must apply for any alternate
resources for which you may be eligible 
– Medicare, Medicaid, insurance, etc.

then 

b) A PRC purchase order is issued to a
provider authorizing payment for services 

then 

c) IHS or Tribal staff and the authorized
provider coordinate your medical care 

then 

d) The authorized provider bills and
collects from your alternate resources 

e) The authorized provider bills any
unpaid balance to PRC for payment 
-- because PRC is payer of last resort, it pays only 
for costs not paid by your alternate resources 

then 

Steps are    completed in order 

Provider is ppaaiidd. 
Specific services authorized within relative medical 
priorities may vary from time-to-time in response to 
changing supply and demand, especially to stretch 
diminished funds over the remainder of the fiscal year. 

Generally applicable Purchased/Referred Care (PRC) rules and procedures are shown.  Some nuances and exceptions are omitted.  Talk to PRC staff if you have questions.  

Check out services offered to Eastern Shawnee Tribal 
Citizens at Bearskin 
Submitted by: Kelly Friend, Wyandotte Nation Director Health Services

COVID Testing &
 Vaccinations 

Available in the new drive thru 
facility located to the 
west of the facility.  

No appointment is necessary!  
M-TH 8-11:30; 1:00 – 4:00, 

Friday 8-11:30; 1 – 3

Pharmacy drive thru Pharmacy drive thru 
is now is now OPENOPEN and  and 

located near the located near the 
front entrance to front entrance to 

Bearskin Healthcare Bearskin Healthcare 
& Wellness Center& Wellness Center
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H.A.V.E.N. Update
By Cathleen Osborne-Gowey (Program Admin – Crime Victim Advocate) 
(541) 602-0616 or COsbornegowey@estoo.net 
Upcoming Events:
Support Group will now be IN PERSON: Please call our of-
fice for details.
Program Update:
Hello all –  Spring is HERE and we have hope for sunshine 
and warm weather! Our program has a great deal of hope as 
well. Our OVW -VAWA and Office for Victims of Crime FY 
21 grant budgets were approved, and funds were made avail-
able for Haven to use! We are excited to be able to continue 
to provide advocacy and services to clients. This past month 
VAWA was reauthorized – ensuring Haven’s federal funding 
and resources for several more years. Below we’ll explore 
what VAWA is, what it means, and what changes have come 
with the reauthorization. 
Reauthorization of VAWA
   This week, President Biden signed into law the Violence 
Against Women Act Reauthorization Act of 2022.  You may 
have seen it on the news, but you might be wondering what is 
VAWA? Why is it important.  
What is VAWA
“The Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) creates and sup-
ports comprehensive, cost-effective responses to domestic 
violence, sexual assault, dating violence, and stalking”.  In 
a nutshell – it’s the federal law that has created federal grant 
funding that has allowed our tribe and many others to start ad-
vocacy programs and provide services to victims of domestic 
violence, sexual assault, stalking, dating violence, and human 
trafficking. 
VAWA’s Journey
The Violence Against Women Act was first passed in 1994 
and then reauthorized in 2000, 2005, and 2013. Each time it 
expanded access to safety and support for all survivors and 
increased prevention efforts.  However, it was the reauthori-
zation in 2013 that “VAWA 2013 restores concurrent criminal 
jurisdiction to tribal governments over non-Indians having 
significant ties to the tribe and who commit domestic violence 
and dating violence against Native women in Indian country 
or violate protection orders”.  This was a large step toward 
protecting Native women on tribal land, it meant tribes could 
prosecute non-Indians “who assault Indian spouses or dating 
partners or violate a protection order in Indian country”. 
What’s New in the 2022 Reauthorization of VAWA
√  Reauthorizes all current VAWA grant programs until 2027 
and in many cases increases granting amounts. This means 
programs that fund HAVEN have secured funding until 2027!
√  Expanding special criminal jurisdiction of Tribal courts to 
cover non-Native perpetrators of sexual assault, child abuse, 
stalking, sex trafficking, and assaults on tribal law enforce-
ment officers on tribal lands.

√  Increasing services and support for survivors from under-
served and marginalized communities—including for LG-
BTQ+ survivors of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual 
assault and stalking; funding survivor-centered, community-
based restorative practice services; and increasing support for 
culturally specific services and services in rural communities.
√  Establishing a federal civil cause of action for individu-
als whose intimate visual images are disclosed without their 
consent, allowing a victim to recover damages and legal fees; 
creating a new National Resource Center on Cybercrimes 
Against Individuals; and supporting State, Tribal, and local 
government efforts to prevent and prosecute cybercrimes, in-
cluding cyberstalking and the nonconsensual distribution of 
intimate images.
√  Improving prevention and response to sexual violence, 
including through increased support for the Rape Prevention 
and Education Program and Sexual Assault Services Pro-
gram; expansion of prevention education for students in insti-
tutions of higher education; and enactment of the Fairness for 
Rape Kit Backlog Survivors Act, which requires state victim 
compensation programs to allow sexual assault survivors to 
file for compensation without being unfairly penalized due to 
rape kit backlogs.
√  Strengthening the application of evidence-based practices 
by law enforcement in responding to gender-based violence, 
including by promoting the use of trauma-informed, victim-
centered training and improving homicide reduction initia-
tives.
√   Improving the healthcare system’s response to domes-
tic violence and sexual assault, including through enhanced 
training for sexual assault forensic examiners.
√ Updating the SMART Prevention Program and the 
CHOOSE Youth Program to reduce dating violence, help 
children who have been exposed to domestic violence, and 
engage men in preventing violence.
What does all this mean – it means Haven has secured 
funding through 2027, some grants will increase, there 
will be more focus on funds for services and outreach and 
education, and tribes have more jurisdiction over non-
Native offenders!   If you have questions, please contact HA-
VEN and talk with one of our advocates about how we can 
help and what services Haven can provide. 
   If you are able please call or see the messaging links above:
Haven Office: (918) 554-2836; Text Line: (918) 533-3070

Crime Victim Advocate: 541.602.0616 
Program Website: https://havenprogram.com/

Program Email: havenprogram@estoo.net
Facebook: HAVEN Tribal Program, Twitter: @Program-

Haven, Instagram: HAVENTRIBALProgram.  
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The purpose of the Eastern Shawnee 
Tribe of Oklahoma Emergency Rental 
Assistance Program is to provide di-
rect financial assistance, including rent, 
rental arrears, utilities and home energy 
costs, utilities and home energy costs 
arrears, and other expenses related to 
housing.  This program will make avail-
able a limited amount of assistance to 
households that are unable to pay rent 
and utilities due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic.  This program will serve eligible 
households and is subject to available 
program funding.  
    
Eligibility:
1. Qualifies for unemployment 

or has experienced a reduc-
tion in household income, in-
curred significant costs, or ex-
perienced a financial hardship 
due, directly or indirectly, to the 
Covid-19 outbreak.

2. Demonstrates a risk of experi-
encing homelessness (rent) or 
housing instability (utilities and 
other expenses); and 

3. Has a household income at or 
below 80 percent of your area 
median (FY 2020). 

Assistance Provided:
1. Rent
2. Rental arrears
3. Utilities (electric, gas, water 

and sewer, fuel oil)
4. Utility arrears
5. Internet 

   Eligible households may apply and 
receive up to three months of assistance 
at a time, provided funds are available.  
A maximum of 12 months assistance or 
$3,000, whichever should come first. 
   For more information please contact 
Shelly Rogers or Chief Wallace (918) 
238-5151, or E-mail at srogers@estoo.
net.
   Applications may be found on our 
website, www.estoo-nsn.gov or picked 
up in person at the Office of the Chief,  

12755 S. 705 Road, Wyandotte, Okla-
homa 74370.
   Once applications are completed, 
they may be returned via mail to ESTO 

Emergency Rental Assistance Program
By Shelly Rogers, Executive Administration Assistant

12755 S. 705 Rd, Wyandotte, OK, by 
email to srogers@estoo.net or by fax at 
888-971-3905.
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Education Snapshot
By Amber Mittag, Education/Specialized Services Director
Hello Students!!  
   I come to you this month with some 
exciting news!  I have had students ask 
me over the years if our tribe offered 
any type of graduation regalia to wear 
during commencement ceremonies.  
This year we are beginning the Eastern 
Shawnee Tribe Education Department 
Cord and Stole program!!  
   For high school graduates and those 
graduating with an Associates Degree, 

we will offer Cords to wear with your 
graduation robe.  Each one will have an 
Eastern Shawnee tribal seal pinned to 
it to show the significance of the cord.  
   For those graduating with a Bach-
elors, Masters or Doctorate, we will 
have stoles available.  These stoles are 
beautiful and are currently being em-
broidered with a design and tribal seal.
By next month’s newsletter they should 
be complete so that I can include a pic-
ture of each.  
   There will be an application to fill out 
in order to apply to receive one; howev-
er these will be given as a gift to honor 
and celebrate your accomplishment! I 
am currently working on that applica-
tion so that you should be able to find 
it soon on the tribal website along with 
the other education forms.  

These can be shipped or picked up 
within our office.  We do ask for an 
application to be filled out at least two 
weeks in advance of the commence-
ment ceremony for shipping purposes.  
   We will also soon be looking for our 
graduating high school seniors within 
a 50-mile radius of our office.  Unfor-
tunately, with the pandemic, the last 
two years have been scarce with award 
ceremonies not occurring.  However, I 
hope for there to be more opportunities 
this year to attend scholarship/ awards 
ceremonies for our students where we 
can present our high school seniors 
with graduation awards if they would 
like. If you know of a high school se-
nior within our radius, please let us 
know!! 

918-238-5151
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INTER-TRIBAL 
COUNCIL FOOD 
DISTRIBUTION

We are a federal program that 
provides commodity foods to low-
income households residing in ap-
proved areas.  To be eligible to 
participate, the household must 
contain at least one person who is 
a member of a federally recognized 
tribe.  Eligible households are cer-
tified based upon income and re-
source standards act by the federal 
government.
 
The area served by the Inter-Tribal 
Food Distribution Program is a por-
tion of Ottawa, including the city 
limits of Miami east of Neosho River 
and a portion of Delaware county in 
Oklahoma.  Cherokee and Labette 
Counties in Kansas, Newton, Bar-
ton, Jasper and McDonald counties 
in Missouri.

Applications can be found on our 
website: ITCFDP.ORG.  If you have 
any questions please contact us via 
phone or e-mail.

Call (918) 542-3443 
Between the Hours of

8-12 & 1-4:30
E-mail: carol@itcfdp.org 

or katrina@itcfdp.org.

Low Income Home Water Assistance Program 
The Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma is processing Water Utility Assis-
tance Applications for all qualified applicants (contact Specialized Services 
Lihwap program for more information) Please apply as soon as possible.  

Qualified applicants must be an Oklahoma resident or live within 50 miles of 
tribal Headquarters to include portions of Missouri and Kansas. 

 

Applications processed on a first come first serve basis.  

Not all who apply will qualify  

 

Documents required are:  

1. Completed Application.  2. Copy of income of all household members (tax form 1040) 3. Copy of water bill (city 
utility bill accepted if water is itemized.) 4. Copy of CDIB card.  Some applicants may prequalify omitting the need 
for certain documents. 

Applications accepted by mail, email or fax.. Applications cannot be 
processed until all required documents are received.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO RECEIVE AN APPLICATION CONTACT:  ESTO SPECIALIZED SERVICES, LIHWAP/ 
LIHEAP,  AMBER MITTAG amittag@estoo.net; STACIE TRIPLETT striplett@estoo.net;  PH: 1-918-238-2424, FAX: 

1888-972-1834; LIHWAP  App can be downloaded on website https://estoo-nsn.gov/tribal-forms/  
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 Maintaining Your Septic System
By: Justin Morehead, Water/Wastewater Chief Operator
Do you have a septic system for your 
home? If you do, what steps are you 
taking to making sure that your septic 
system is running efficiently?  I have a 
few do’s and don’ts to help your septic 
system run efficiently.

• DO have your tank pumped out 
and system inspected every one to 
five years by a professional con-
tractor.

• DO keep a record of pumping, in-
spections, and other maintenance.

• DO practice water conservation. 
Repair dripping faucets and leak-
ing toilets. Run washing machines 
and dishwashers only when full. 
Avoid long showers. Use water-
saving features in faucets, shower 
heads, and toilets.

• DO provide for timely mainte-
nance of your system. Learn the 
location of your septic system and 
drain field. Keep a sketch of it 
handy for service visits.

• DO divert roof drains and sur-
face water from driveways and 
hillsides away from the septic 
systems. Keep sump pumps and 
house footing drains away from 
the septic system.

• DO take leftover hazardous 
household chemicals to your 
approved hazardous waste col-
lection center for disposal. Use 
bleach, disinfectants, drain and 
toilet bowl cleaners sparingly and 
in accordance with product labels.

• DO keep your septic tank lids ac-
cessible. 

• DON’T use biological and chemi-
cal additives, such as Rid-x. They 
may actually slow the process; 
contaminate the effluent, and 
groundwater, or damage the soil 
absorption field.

• DON’T allow anyone to drive or 
park over any part of the system.

• DON’T cover the absorption field 
with a hard surface, such as con-
crete or asphalt. Grass is the best 
cover for the field. Grass will not 
only prevent erosion, but will help 
remove excess water.

• DON’T plant trees or shrubbery 
in the absorption field area. The 
roots may get into the drain field 
lines, plugging them.

• DON’T make or allow repairs to 
your septic system without ob-
taining the required health depart-
ment permit. Use professional 
septic contractors when needed.

• DON’T use your toilet as a trash 
can by dumping non-biodegrad-
ables down your toilets or drains. 
Also, don’t poison your septic 
system and the ground water by 

pouring harmful chemicals down 
the drain. They can kill the benefi-
cial bacteria that treat your waste-
water. 

For more information on disposal of 
household hazardous wastes, Missouri 
Residents contact the Technical Assis-
tance Program of the Missouri Depart-
ment of Natural Resources (800) 361-
4827 and Oklahoma Residents contact 
Oklahoma Department of Environmental 
Quality at (800) 869-1400
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Area Agency on Aging
By Linda Hill, Program Director

FRIED PICKLES
Prep time 15 min, Cook Time 33 
min, Chill Time 4 hrs, Total Time 
4hrs, 48 min, Servings 6.

   Fried pickles are a southern sta-
ple and the perfect appetizer for the 
pickle lover in your life. While chips 
are the most traditional, spears are 
also a great alternative. However, 
fried pickle spears will not be quite 
as crisp as frying pickle chips, so 
be sure to choose the type of pick-
les based on your preference. You 
can dip fried pickles in virtually 
anything—Cajun style dip, honey-        
mustard, blue cheese, or eat them 
on their own.
   According to tales across the in-
ternet, the first known printed fried 
pickle recipe was in the Oakland 
Tribune on November 19, 1962, 
titled “French Fried Pickles,” which 
called for using sweet pickle slices 
and pancake mix. However, the salt 
and savory version was first made 
famous in the summer of 1963 by 
Bernell “Fatman” Austin, who owned 
the Duchess Drive-in located in At-
kins, Arkansas. Now you will find 
fried pickles on all sorts of menus 
across the country.  If you are keen 
to make your own, this recipe also 
includes a buttermilk ranch dipping 
sauce that can be made a few days 
ahead of time and stored in an air-
tight container in the refrigerator.

INGREDIENTS:  
For the Buttermilk-Ranch Sauce
• 1/3 cup buttermilk, well 

shaken
• 1/2 teaspoon onion powder 
• 1/3 cup Mayonnaise
• 1/2 teaspoon apple cider 

vinegar
• 1/3 cup sour cream
• 1/2  teaspoon kosher salt, 

more to taste
• 1 teaspoon finely chopped 

fresh dill            
• 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder

FOR THE PICKLES
• 1 (24 ounce) jar sliced dill 

pickles, drained      
• 1 teaspoon kosher salt more 

to taste
• Vegetable oil for frying                                     

1/2 teaspoon onion powder
• 3/4 cup all-purpose flour                                      

½ teaspoon cayenne pepper
• 1 teaspoon Cajun seasoning                                

1 cup water

DIRECTIONS FOR THE SAUCE
1. In a medium bowl whisk to-

gether the buttermilk, mayon-
naise, and sour cream.

2. Add the dill, garlic powder, on-
ion powder, apple cider vine-
gar, and salt. Whisk to combine 
or use a blender and blend 
until well combined, scraping 
down the sides of the bowl as 
needed.

3. Cover and refrigerate for at 
least 4 hours or overnight. Ad-
just the seasoning to taste be-
fore serving.

DIRECTION FOR THE PICKLES
  Spread the pickles out on a pa-
per towel-lined baking sheet. Pat 
very dry with more paper towels or 
use clean kitchen towels.  In a large 
heavy-duty skillet, 1 inch of oil over 
medium-high heat until it registers 
375 F on a deep-fry or candy ther-

mometer. In a medium bowl, stir 
together the flower, Cajun season-
ing, salt, onion Powder, cayenne 
Pepper, and water, whisk with a 
fork until the batter is smooth. Add 
the pickles to the batter in batches, 
shaking off the excess batter before 
frying.   Transfer to the skillet and 
fry in batches until golden brown on 
both sides, flipping halfway through, 
3to 4 minutes total.  Remove with a 
slotted spoon to a paper towel-lined 
plate and sprinkle with a pinch of 
salt. Repeat with remaining pickles. 
Transfer to a plate and serve im-
mediately with the buttermilk-ranch 
sauce.

• All our events were canceled for 
February except for Valentine Day        

• We are still serving drive thru 
meals at the front door as well as 
delivered meals. 

• On February 14th, we had a drive 
thru Valentine party. We handed 
out tickets on Friday for a drawing 
on Valentine's Day and we gave 
a bag of candy to everyone who 
drove thru.

• We have set a tentative date to open 
which is the 4th of April and start-
ing then we will no longer serve 
out front. You will be able to eat in 
or come in and carry out. 

• We serve lunch Monday thru Fri-
day from 11:00 to 12:30 at the front 
door. If you have a CDIB card and 
are 60 or older you may eat free. 
We suggest a $5.00 Donation if 
you are under 60 years old. Chil-
dren 12 and under we suggest a do-
nation of $3.00.

• Our Building is closed until further 
notice.

LINDA HILL, PROGRAM DIREC-
TOR Phone 918-238-5600 Ext 1205 or 
Cell 918-533-7991,  Karen Hamilton, 
Susan Patterson, and Leia Foster cooks. 
Phone 918-238-5600 Ext 1206  
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2022 Eastern Shawnee Horse Camp         
   

Due by May 6th, 2022,       

Please return to Ben Bingham via email at bbingham@estoo.net or by mail at 70500 E 128 Rd 
Wyandotte, OK 74370    

           

My child has permission to attend the Horse Camp sponsored by the Eastern Shawnee Tribe (ESTO).
 Child Name__________________________________  Age____________  

  

Does your child have any health conditions or take any medications that we should know about 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________  
        

Are your child's immunizations up to date?    Yes_____   No_____  
  

T-shirt size__________                (Please specify child or adult size)   

Does your child have any food allergies?     Yes_____ No______    If yes, please list below.  

________________________________________________________________________    

If any type of minor injuries were to occur, what would you like for us to do?  
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
         

Pictures of your children participating in the camp activities may be taken during camp. Do you give 
permission for ESTO to use these pictures for use on social media, and publication for various ESTO 
departments?  Yes________ No________      
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Emergency Contact Information          
  

Name and number of parent/guardians.         
   

1._________________________________________________________________________________ 
           

2.__________________________________________________________________________________ 
          

Address ______________________________________________________________________________ 
          

            

The Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma nor any staff in the Cultural Preservation Department or 
volunteers will be held responsible for accidents.        

     

            

            

Signature of Parent(s)    

 

1.__________________________________________________  Date_______________  
       

2.__________________________________________________  Date_______________  
        

   As many of you may know our 
program started out small and 
slowly has grown. It started with 
two employees, and we slowly 
grew to include a counselor two 
days a week to now where we 
have two employees, a counselor, 
and his assistant who are working 
three days a week. 
   We also started just working 
amongst ourselves and have ex-

The Importance of Word of Mouth
Submitted by Ben Bingham, Native Connections Project Director

panded to working with two local 
schools and multiple local tribes. 

The reason I mention this is be   
cause of the power of word of 
mouth. This can be used in good 
or bad ways, from spreading gos-
sip about an individual or events, 
to spreading news and information 
that can help those that hear it. 
For instance, sharing information 

about people to talk to, or places 
to go if someone needs help with 
depression, substance abuse, or al-
cohol abuse.  This can often mean 
the difference between an indi-
vidual seeking help or continuing 
to suffer in silence.   If you know 
anyone that needs help or can use 
some assistance, don’t hesitate to 
reach out to our counselor Bran-
don McCombs at (918) 314-4761.
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Vital Statistics Department
By Monica Bettis, Director

 

   There are times when everyone fac-
es a struggle when they can’t afford to 
pay for dental work, get a new pair of 
glasses or pay a medical bill without 
having to use Care Credit or take out 
a personal loan.  Instead of placing 
yourself in debt, you can have Social 
Services pay for the services directly 
to your health care provider from your 
health care or disabled/elder benefit.  
Complete a Direct to Vendor Payment 
Expense Claim form and attach your 
ORIGINAL billing statement. 

Direct to Vendor 
Claim Form

VITAL STATISTICS

Did you know you can find all 
the benefit forms on the 

website? 
The direct link is estoo-nsn.gov/tribal-forms/

To navigate the website, go to
1. CONTACT US

2. FORMS

Current Health & Social Service Budget Activity for FY 2021
Spent to Date February Member's Served Per Line 

Item
$1,473.32 4

$28,614.67 7
$547,199.10 336
$42,241.62 21

$577,087.08 1094
$8,250.00 11

$98,999.81 354
$2,748.94 23

$483,536.14 748
$1,790,150.68 2598

 $265,342.08 paid out from February 15, 2022 - March  15, 2022
Totals

Special Medical Equipment
Utility/Emergency Assistance

Orthodontics
School Expenses

Service

Healthcare

Disabled / Elder Care
Elder Crisis Committee

Auditory
Burial

Status Changes 38
1
1
7
2
22
5

3751

Vital Statistics Activity February 2022

Total Enrollees for current fiscal year

Total Membership

ID Cards
Photo ID

Deaths
Enrollees

Total Deaths for current fiscal year
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EASTERN SHAWNEE TRIBE OF OKLAHOMA 
TAX COMMISSION 

 
TAG HOURS: 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY    8:30 – 11:30 AM & 12:15 – 3:30 PM 
Tag Office 918-666-7710 

Mary Alumbaugh ext. 1117 or Lisa Stivers ext. 1115 
 

The ESTOO Tag Office is located in the Vital Statistics Building on the 10C Campus 
 
 
 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

**EXCISE TAX ONLY APPLIES TO PURCHASED VEHICLES (NEW OR USED) FOR NEW TITLE** 

***FEES ARE BASED ON PURCHASE PRICE*** 

 

PAYMENTS ACCEPTED 
Credit/Debit Card (ask for more details) 
Cash 
Cashier’s Check 
Money Order 

 

Mail To:  ESTOO Tax Commission 
               10100 S Bluejacket Rd.  Suite 1 
               Wyandotte, OK  74370 

 
ITEMS REQUIRED FOR TAG 
RENEWALS 
Current UT Bill 
Proof of Insurance 
Tribal Members Valid OK Driver’s License 
Tribal Members ID card 

 
ITEMS REQUIRED TO TAG NEWLY 
PURCHASED VEHICLES 
Original Title (Sellers’s signature notarized) 
Bill of Sale  
Lien Information 
Current UT Bill 
Proof of Insurance 
Tribal Members Valid OK Driver’s License 
Tribal Members ID Card 

 

VEHICLE REGISTRATION FEES ARE 
Passenger Vehicles, Pick up, Truck, 
Motorcycle & Motor Home 
1-4 years…. $72        9-12 years…. $48 
5-8 years…. $64      13-16 years.… $32 

17 years & UP…. $16 
 
 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 
1-4 years…. $36         9-12 years…. $24 
5-8 years…. $32       13-16 years.… $16 

17 years & UP…. $8 

 

TITLE FEES 
New Title…. $15              
Replacement Title…. $10 
Transfer Title…. $15        
Add Lien…. $10 
 
REGISTRATION FEES 
Replace Registration…. $10 
Transfer Registration…. $10 
Replace Tag…. $15 

 

TITLE – PENALITIES (After 30 Days) 
Minimum Penalty…. $10     
Daily Penalty…$0.50 
Maximum Penalty…. $50 
 
REGISTRATION – PENALITIES (After 30Days) 
Minimum Penalty…. $1        
Daily Penalty…. $0.25 
Maximum Penalty…. $25 
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HOW TO REQUEST REIMBURSEMENT 
 

Use this form to request reimbursement under the Health & Social Service program.  Remember, you 
should first submit health care expenses under your primary health insurance or other health care plan 
you may have before you request reimbursement.  Use this form only to request reimbursement for: 

• Allowable expenses covered, but not fully reimbursed by any benefit plan.  Attach a copy of the 
plans Explanation of Benefits (EOB) statement or itemized receipt from your provider 

• Allowable expenses not covered by any benefit plan.  Attach bills or receipts which indicate the 
name and address of the provider or service and description of the product or service provided 

 
Step 1:  Fill out the form 
   Please type or print.  Complete all areas of “Tribal Information.”  You will receive an email confirming 
receipt of your claim. 
Step 2:  Fill in your expenses – you can use one line to show a total of multiple expenses in the same 
area 
   Complete all sections of the form. 
Step 3:  Attach supporting documentation described under either A or B below: 

A.  Explanation of Benefits form (EOB):  This is the form you typically receive each time you or a 
health care provider submit medical, dental or vision claims for payment from your insurance 
plan.  The EOB will show the amount of expenses paid by the plan and the amount you must pay.  
For expenses that are partially covered by you or your dependents insurance plan, you must 
attach the EOB. 

B. All other expenses:  For medical expenses not covered at all by any insurance plan, burial, school 
expenses and utilities, your claim must include acceptable evidence of your expenses.  Acceptable 
evidence includes receipts which contain the following information: 

- Type of service or product provided 
- Date expense was incurred 
- Person or organization providing the service and product 
- Amount of expense 

Step 4:  Read the certification, sign and date the form where indicated 
Step 5:  Submit your form 
   Place the form and the supporting documentation into an envelope, apply the correct postage and mail 
to Health & Social Services, 10100 S. Bluejacket Rd., Ste. 1, Wyandotte OK 74370.  Keep a copy of your 
completed form and receipts for your records. 
Please remember that Social Services has a minimum reimbursement of $25.00 
Type of Supporting Documentation: 

Itemized receipt from your medical, dental or vision provider or pharmacy----Explanation of Benefits 
(EOB) from your insurance company or health care provider----Prescription receipt that shows the date, 
name of the patient for whom the item is prescribed & the name of the item----Utility account summary 

that shows the dates of service, service description and service address 
Helpful Hints: 

Add together multiple expenses from the same are & place the total on one line----Be sure to include 
legible receipts for each expense----Be sure your signature is legible 

Please Do NOT: 
Use a highlighter on your receipts or any part of the form----Staple your receipts to the form 

Please DO: 
Submit claims within 90-days----Collect claims & submit monthly----Send original documentation 

Questions?  Contact the department at 918-666-7710 or toll free at 866-978-1352 
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DIRECT TO VENDOR PAYMENT 
EXPENSE CLAIM FORM 

 
Contact Health & Social Services at: 918-666-7710 or 866-978-1352 

Mail to: 10100 S. Bluejacket Rd., Ste. 1, Wyandotte OK  74370 

 

Name ______________________________________________________ ID #_______________ DATE ________________ 
Mailing Address ________________________________________________________________   DOB ________________ 
Phone Number Where You May Be Reached _______________________________________ Work     ⃝    Home     ⃝    Cell     ⃝     
E-Mail Address ___________________________________________________________________      Work     ⃝   Home     ⃝    
 

Address Change     ⃝        Phone Change     ⃝       E-Mail Change     ⃝ 

Tribal Member Information 

Primary Provider Information 

Is Member Covered Under Bearskin Health Clinic or Other Indian Health Service?  Yes     ⃝     No     ⃝ 
Is Member Covered Under Any Health Insurance Plan?   Yes     ⃝     No     ⃝ 
Is Member Covered Under Any Medicaid Coverage?  Yes     ⃝     No     ⃝ 
Is Member Covered Under Medicare?  Yes     ⃝     No     ⃝    
 
VENDOR - File claims with any Primary provider first.  Program can only pay for out-of-pocket expenses incurred from the 
unmet expenses not paid by the primary provider.  Funds can be used only after all other resources have been exhausted.  
Failure to comply with alternate resources may result in denial of future services.  Any duplicate payments made by Health 
& Social Services and a primary provider must be returned to the Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma.  Failure to 
reimburse the tribe may result in denial of future services.  

Direct to Vendor Request 

Complete the following grid for each expense submitted for a direct to vendor payment for you and/or your dependents.  
To receive payment, appropriate supporting documents must accompany this form. 
Please do not hesitate to contact Social Services to confirm necessary documentation, timing requirement and rules for 
eligible expenses. 
                              Attach the original bill or statement from the physician or supplier and keep a copy for your records.    
Sign this form.   Minimum amount of each separate claim is $25.00. 
 
       Name of Service Provider               Type of Service Received                       Date of Service                               Amount of Claim 

    
$ 

    
$ 

    
$ 

 
I, the undersigned, furnished the above information to enable Eastern Shawnee Health & Social Services to consider this claim 
for payment, and I certify that such information is true and correct and that the expenses were incurred by the above-named 
tribal member.  I understand that any payment will be made to the vendor.   
 
Tribal Member Signature  ________________________________________________  Date __________________________ 
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HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICE SCHOOL EXPENSE FORM 
 
I am requesting reimbursement or a vendor layaway payment for my child for expenses that I personally purchased or placed on 
layaway for the current fiscal year for clothing as itemized below.  I have attached all original supporting documentation of these 
expenses in good faith and to the best of my knowledge are eligible for payment.  

                        STORE NAME                DATE PURCHASED       CLOTHING ITEM               COST 
                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                
 
                       

         TOTAL REQUESTED $ ______________ 
 

 

Child’s Name ____________________________________________ID #________________    DOB  ________________    Grade _______ 
Proof of school enrollment must be provided every school year.  Receipts must be for clothing on your school age (K-12) child only, with 
no groceries, cleaning supplies, etc.  Please complete and attach along with your receipts the Health & Social Service Benefit/Direct to 
Vendor Claim Form.  List the articles of clothing you are claiming rather than copy what appears on the receipt. 
   
Parent/Guardian Signature _________________________________________________                       Date  _______________________       
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Business Committee Minutes
DATE:   Wednesday, February 23, 

2022 
TIME:    5:30 p.m.

LOCATION:  Bluejacket Building
INVOCATION: Chief Wallace 
CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, 
DECLARATION OF QUORUM
The Business Committee Meeting was 
called to order at 5:30 p.m. by 2nd Chief 
Samples with the following answer-
ing roll call:  1st Council Gardner, 2nd 
Council Daugherty, 3rd Council Kraus, 
and Treasurer Barrett.  2nd Chief Sam-
ples and Chief Wallace were in atten-
dance.  Secretary Littlefield was absent. 
A Quorum was declared by 2nd Chief 
Samples. 
NEW ENROLLEES
No New Enrollees Presented. 

MINUTES
MOTION: To approve the minutes of the 
February 9, 2022. The motion was made 
by 2nd Council Daugherty with second 
by Treasurer Barrett.     
Motion carried: 4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained, 1 absent (Littlefield).
REPORTS
Casino – Melanie Heskett, General 
Manager
General Manager Heskett presented the 
Casino Financial Report for January.
Indigo Sky Casino and Resort month to 
previous month (January over Decem-
ber) revenue up by 2% with expenses 
down 12%.
Outpost Casino month to previous month 
(January over December) revenue down 
less than 1% with expenses under budget 
9.32 %.
Indigo Sky Casino and Resort Year to 
Date Actual to Budget revenue is up 
13% with expenses down 8%.
Outpost Casino Year to Date Actual to 
Budget revenue is up 1.3% and expenses 
were under by 5%.
January was a tough month with two 
major storm events – one of which was 
New Year’s Eve.  Also contributing were 
absences of employees due to positive 
testing and guests due to the virus.   Feb-
ruary is looking better with a decrease 
in positive testing and guest visitation is 

also up.    
Gaming Commission – Jalene Wells, 
Gaming Commissioner
Gaming Commissioner Wells presented 
the ESTGC Report for January 2022.
The Gaming Commission has 38 total 
employees as of October 27, 2021. 
11 employees of the Gaming Commis-
sion are tribal members, 1 tribal spouse, 
and 4 are native. 
The Licensing Department processed:
 12 renewals and 24 new hires for the 
employee licenses.   
2 Conditional Employee Licenses Moni-
tored
11 non-gaming vendor companies
40 non-gaming vendor employee licens-
es
4 gaming companies
53 gaming vendor employees
The Gaming Commission collected 
$37,550 in licensing fees for the month 
of January and $88.575 year to date. 
The EGM Department performed the 
following:
1 new machine was installed
1 machine removed
13 machine software/theme changes
9 software upgrades
5 software replacements
0 gaming machine relocations
3 server installs/upgrades
81 pieces of software tested
374 seal activities
The Gaming Commission billed $82,450 
for machine fees with $94,525 year to 
date. 
The Gaming Commission collected 
$79,750 in machine fees with $91,825 
year to date. 
The Compliance Department performed 
the following observations: 
Cage – 67
EGM – 21
Jackpot – 21
Players Club – 62
Table Inventory – 42
Table Fill – 27
Table Credit – 0
Title 31 Inquiries – 4
The Surveillance Department performed 
the following for Indigo Sky Casino and 
Resort: 
Policy Violations Noted – 95

Incident Reports Written – 45
Medical Reports Written – 31
CD Requests from Tribal Police – 6
Request for reviews from Casino Mgmt. 
– 13
The Surveillance performed the follow-
ing for Outpost Casino:
Policy Violations Noted – 9
Incident Reports Written – 2
Medical Reports Written – 1
CD Requests from Tribal Police – 0
Request for reviews from Casino Mgmt. 
- 0
Treasurer – Justin Barrett, Treasurer
Treasurer Barrett requested that in the 
interest of time that the Treasurer’s re-
port would be made in full at the next 
meeting.  
RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTION NUMBER 022322R-
01 Resolution authorizing the Eastern 
Shawnee EPA Department to submit a 
Tribal Performance Partnership Grant 
which consists of the EPA 106 Grant, 
EPA 319 Grant and the EPA GAP Grant.
 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, 
the Business Committee of the Eastern 
Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma does here-
by wish to authorize the Eastern Shaw-
nee EPA Department to submit a Tribal 
Performance Partnership Grant consist-
ing of the Clean Water Act Section 106 
Water Quality Monitoring Grant, 
Clean Water Act Section 319 Nonpoint 
Source Pollution Prevention Grant, and 
the EPA General Assistance Program 
Grant (GAP) totaling $289,748.00 for 
FY 2022-2023 and $293,467.00 for FY 
2023-2024.
MOTION: To approve Resolution Num-
ber 022322R-01. The motion was made 
by 1st Council Gardner and seconded by 
3rd Council Kraus.   
Motion carried: 4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained, 1 absent (Littlefield).
PROPERTY LEASE – Not Needed.
CONSTRUCTION NAME CHANGE – 
pushed back to next meeting.
RESOLUTION NUMBER 022322R-02 
Authorizing Woodlands Entertainment, 
LLC to open a Demand Deposit Account 
with People’s Bank of Seneca.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RE-
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Business Committee Minutes
SOLVED, that the Business Committee 
of the Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklaho-
ma, hereby authorizes Woodlands Enter-
tainment, LLC to open a DDA with Peo-
ple’s Bank of Seneca.  The account will 
be known as Woodlands Entertainment 
Operations.  Initial funding of $10,000.00 
will come from the Eastern Shawnee 
Tribe Economic Development account.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
the Business Committee of the Eastern 
Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma designates 
Accounting Director Karen Allen as the 
Administrator of Cash Management for 
the account.
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that 
the Business Committee of the Eastern 
Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma authorizes 
Chief Glenna J. Wallace, Treasurer Justin 
Barrett, and 1st Council Dee Gardner as 
signers of this account.
MOTION:  To approve Resolution Num-
ber 022322R-02.  The motion was made 
by 2nd Council Daugherty with second 
by 3rd Council Kraus.
Motion carried:  4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained, 1 absent (Littlefield).
REQUISITIONS
Requisition EN-83416 payable to Spring-
dale Tractor Company in the amount of 
$29,729.38 for Kubota RTV and two 
Doolittle Trailers. 
MOTION: To approve EN-83416. The 
motion was made by 2nd Council Daugh-
erty with second by Treasurer Barrett.  
Motion carried: 4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained, 1 absent (Littlefield).
Requisition EN- 83562 payable to Indigo 
Sky Casino in the amount of $33,848.33 
for Casino Supplemental Pay January 
2022.
MOTION: To direct Karen Allen, Ac-
counting Director to pull from ARPA 
Funds for EN-83562. The motion was 
made by Treasurer Barrett with second by 
2nd Council Daugherty. 
Motion carried: 4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained, 1 absent (Littlefield).
Requisition EN-83572 payable to Indigo 
Sky Casino in the amount of $90,510.01 
for Casino February Supplemental Pay.

MOTION:  To approve EN-83572 and to 
authorize Karen Allen, Accounting Di-
rector to pull from ARPA Funds.  Motion 
made by Treasurer Barrett with second by 
3rd Council Kraus.
Motion carried:  4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained 1 absent (Littlefield).
Purchase Request 55812 from Indigo Sky 
Casino in the amount of $61,601.35 for 
Bingo Carpet replacement.
MOTION:  To approve PR55812.  Mo-
tion made by Treasurer Barrett with sec-
ond by 2nd Council Daugherty.
Motion carried:  4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained1 absent (Littlefield).
Purchase Request 55846 from Indigo Sky 
Casino in the amount of $164,475,00 for 
IGT MS Connection License.
MOTION:  To approve PR55846.  Mo-
tion made by 2nd Council Daugherty 
with second by 1st Council Gardner.
Motion carried:  4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained, 1 absent (Littlefield).
Purchase Request 55920 from Indigo Sky 
Casino in the amount of $124,047.91 for 
CISCO Catalyst Controller.
MOTION:  To approve PR55920.  Mo-
tion made by 3rd Council Kraus with sec-
ond by Treasurer Barrett.
Motion carried:  4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained,  1 absent (Littlefield).
NEW BUSINESS
Chief Wallace nominated Amber Graham 
as the Deputy Gaming Commissioner to 
be reconfirmed for a 4- year period be-
ginning March 2022 and ending March 
2026.
MOTION:  To confirm Amber Graham as 
the Deputy Gaming Commissioner made 
by 3rd Council Kraus with second by 
Treasurer Barrett.
Motion carried:  4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed,  
abstained, 1 absent (Littlefield).
Chief Wallace nominated Jalene Wells to 
be reappointed as the Gaming Commis-
sioner of the Eastern Shawnee Tribe for a 
4-year period beginning March 2022 and 
ending March 2026.
MOTION:  To confirm Jalene Wells as 

the Gaming Commissioner made by 3rd 
Council Kraus.  Confirmation fails due to 
lack of a second.
MOTION:  To Authorize Chief to execute 
an engagement letter for Phase 1 of Klaus 
Robinson as discussed for the Elder prop-
erty.  Motion made by Treasurer Barrett 
with second by 1st Council Gardner.
Motion carried:  4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained, 1 absent (Littlefield).
MOTION:  To Authorize Chief to execute 
an engagement letter for Klaus Robinson 
for 2 of the 3 projects discussed.  Motion 
was made by Treasurer Barrett with sec-
ond by 2nd Council Daugherty.  
Motion carried:  4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained, 1 absent (Littlefield).  
OLD BUSINESS
MOTION: To go into Closed Session at 
6:20 p.m. after a five-minute break. The 
motion was made by 1st Council Gardner 
with second by Treasurer Barrett. 
Motion carried: 4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained, absent (Littlefield).
CLOSED SESSION
MOTION: To return to Open Session 
6:37 p.m. The motion was made by Trea-
surer Barrett and seconded by 1st Council 
Gardner.  
Motion carried: 4 approved, 0 opposed, 0 
abstained, and 1 absent (Littlefield).
MOTION:  The Tribe will end supple-
mental pay as of this pay period ending 
on 022022 made by Treasurer Barrett 
with second by 1st Council Gardner.
Motion carried:  4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained, 1 absent (Littlefield).
MOTION: To adjourn at 6:39 p.m. The 
motion was made by 2nd Council Daugh-
erty and seconded by 3rd Council Kraus. 
Motion carried: 4 approved (Gardner, 
Daugherty, Kraus, Barrett), 0 opposed, 0 
abstained, 1 absent (Littlefield).
ADJOURN
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CHIEF
Continued from page 2

who might otherwise not have the best 
of a Christmas.  Door prizes, raffles and 
cake plates will be available so come 
and enjoy the fun as well as have a deli-
cious meal.
   New to the event this year will be 
a series of short films featuring tribal 
members/citizens celebrating our cul-
ture through music, stories, art, and po-
etry all shown while you dine on our 
scrumptious egg and wild onions.  All 
this was made possible by Administra-
tion for Native Americans Nine Tribes 
Cultural Grant in partnership with the 
Eastern Shawnee Tribe and Cultural 
Preservation Department.  Later in the 
summer we will have a Grand Opening 
of the Cultural Tourism Center in the 
Natives Connected Building on High-
way 60, just west of the roundabout.  
For further information contact Paul 
Barton at (918) 238-5151 ext. 1833 
regarding the Wild Onion Dinner and 
Vanna Barger at (918) 325-0087 about 
the Grand Opening of the Cultural 
Tourism Center later in the summer. 
   The next event will be our annual Eas-
ter Egg Hunt Saturday, April 16th from 
10 a.m. to noon at the Eastern Shawnee 
Wellness Center for children ages 0 to 
age 12. The egg hunt will begin at 10 
a.m. followed by games, bounce houses 
and refreshments which of course in-
cludes popcorn and drinks. The Easter 
Bunny will be there the entire time and 
be available for pictures. Typically we 
have 750 to 1,000 people so put this 
date on your calendar.  You won’t want 
to miss all the smiling eager faces as 
they get ready to fill their baskets with 
eggs, with each of the eggs containing 
candy or money or an indication of a 
special prize.  We’re hoping for good 
weather as we have isolated and so-
cial distanced for two years and we are 
anxious to be with people of all ages, 
talk with them, enjoy being together 
once again.  This event is sponsored by 
CCDF, Children’s Learning Center and 
the Wellness Center.

   We have yet another event to announce 
and that is our annual Elders Dinner.  
We typically have this gathering the 
last Friday in April which will be April 
29.  As usual, we will meet at our AOA 
Building which is on our 10C Complex, 
so named because it is on Highway 10 
C, near our Travel Center and Outpost 
Casino for those who might never have 
been here.  It’s also close to the Mis-
souri/Oklahoma border.  This event 
begins with a dinner at 5:30 p.m. and 
is followed with lots of visiting, lots of 
door prizes, special prizes for winners 
of categories such as who travelled the 
greatest distance, etc.  Then we honor 
our oldest Eastern Shawnee male and 
oldest Eastern Shawnee female, provid-
ed they have not been honored for this 
distinction before.  Our program usual-
ly features an individual or family that 
we learn more about, perhaps even a 
video about one or two individuals.  We 
end the evening making sure everyone 
meets everyone as often times some are 
related but don’t know each other.  It’s 
an evening of fun and fellowship, plus a 
good meal.  All Eastern Shawnee elders 
age 62 and up are invited/encouraged to 
attend and can bring a guest if they so 
wish.  Hope to see you elders Friday, 
April 29 at 5:30 at our AOA Building.
   And the next announcement I want to 
make (drum roll please!), is that plans 
are in full swing for both of our an-
nual pow wows.  The Back to School 
Shawna Stovall Children’s Pow wow is 
scheduled for first Saturday in August, 
meaning August 6 and our annual fall 
pow wow is scheduled for the third 
weekend in September on the dates of 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 16th, 
17th, and 18th.  Mark your calendars 
to attend these important tribal events.  
Committees have been working hard 
to schedule these events and to make 
these events special.
   COVID 19 has affected our tribe in 
so many different ways.  Some of our 
families have lost loved ones due to 
COVID.  Some of our tribal citizens 
have lingering negative health effects 

from personally having COVID. Some 
of our tribal citizens have suffered fi-
nancially from COVID.  Others have 
been affected mentally, emotionally.  
Homelessness has increased through-
out the United States as well as crime, 
violence, abuse.  Our program HAVEN 
addresses many of these situations, of-
fering help and guidance, particularly 
in situations involving violence, abuse, 
victims of crime.  Finding housing for 
individuals caught up in these circum-
stances is particularly difficult in this 
area.  But help is on the way.  The tribe 
has been constructing four tiny homes 
for our HAVEN program and the first is 
about to be finished.  It is hoped that we 
can finish one home per week for the 
next four weeks.  If you find yourself 
in these circumstances and need help 
and housing due to violence, crime, or 
abuse, please contact our HAVEN pro-
gram, (918) 554-2836.
   As for me personally, I am doing just 
fine.  I now have one inch of hair, just 
need another inch or two. 
   As always, it has been my honor to 
serve as your Chief.  If I can ever be 
of assistance, please do not hesitate to 
contact me.  I may be reached by mail 
at 12755 S. 705 Road, Wyandotte, OK 
74370, email at gjwallace@estoo.net  
I do not do face book nor linked in.  I 
may also be reached at the following 
telephone numbers:  Office (918) 238-
5151 ext. 1820; cell, (918) 533-8422 or 
by text.  My personal mailing address 
is 18675 Hwy 43, Seneca, MO, 64865.  
Stay safe.  Stay healthy.  Stay optimis-
tic.  Walk in balance.
Chief Glenna
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Tribal Citizens Birthdays for April 2022
Eastern Shawnee Tribe
Agan  Brooke  4/15  
Anzora  Madison  4/28  
Atkinson  Olivia  4/10  
Austin  Dawson  4/26  
Austin  Daxton  4/26  
Austin  Katherine  4/21  
Baker  Elizabeth  4/12  
Bales  Keaton  4/20  
Barbarick  Bobby  4/11  
Barcliff  Colton  4/22  
Barcliff  Davin  4/22  
Barrett  Dwayne  4/23  
Bear  Mollie  4/9  
Beebe  Kaleb  4/23  
Beebe  Lilleigh  4/27  
Belcher  Justus  4/17  
Belote-Blanchard  Hannah  4/4  
Bendure  Cynthia  4/7  
Blackstock  Walter  4/11  
Blizzard  Derek  4/22  
BlueJacket  Eskippa  4/13  
BlueJacket  Jordann  4/23  
BlueJacket  Nathan  4/21  
BlueJacket  Robert  4/16  
Boedicker  Isabella  4/12  
Bolin  Jadyn  4/19  
Bowling  Brooklyn   4/18  
Brinkley  Parker  4/1  
Bristol  Kevin  4/30  
Brock  Larry  4/10  
Brown  Lincoln  4/3  
Bushnell  Stephanie  4/6  
Buttram  Ivan  4/26  
Buttram  Zachary  4/8  
Canton  Roberta  4/5  
Captain  Bryan  4/13  
Captain  Jazmine  4/10  
Captain  Sandra  4/9  
Carey  Kayla  4/25  
Carey II  Joe  4/25  
Chiles  Ashton   4/24  
Christenson  Ty  4/6  
Clark  Cynthia  4/9  
Classen  Sophie  4/8  
Clouse  Kamryn  4/8  
Colliflower  Tina  4/24  
Collins  Edward  4/16  
Colvard  Luke  4/6  
Conley  Journee  4/29  
Conrad  Hudson  4/14  
Corbin  Braxton  4/26  
Corbus  Ollivya  4/6  
Cowell  Alden  4/9  
Crain  Gerald  4/18  
Crain  Justin  4/30  
Crain  Justin  4/21  
Crain  Kilik  4/14  
Cremonini  Sebastian   4/6  
Crossley  Kamdyn  4/22  
Crossley  Michelle  4/8  
Culbertson  Olivia   4/30  
Culler  Bradford  4/9  
Daugherty  Alysa  4/5  
Daugherty  Elina  4/20  
Daugherty  Eric  4/30  
Daugherty  Lukas  4/9  
Daugherty  Shawn  4/12  
Davis  Donna  4/1  
Deese  Christopher  4/7  
Delaney  Allison  4/27  
Dirkx  Giselle  4/7  
Dixon  Daphne  4/20  
Duroy  Colby  4/18  
Dushane  Jeremy  4/14  
Eagleston  Cameron  4/4  
Eiland  Jace  4/21  
Eiland  Shea  4/24  

Eledge  Kobe  4/15  
Ellis  Christi  4/22  
Fahnestock  Braiden  4/12  
Fahnestock  Stone  4/15  
Fair  Kristan  4/15  
Faulkner  Scarlett  4/21  
Faulkner  Valentine  4/29  
Faulkner  Wilder  4/13  
Flatter  Allysun  4/14  
Fleeman  Kaydence  4/6  
Fleeman  Kendall   4/6  
Foreman  Anthony  4/7  
Francisco-Gilstrap  Jordan   4/7  
Frankel  Maria  4/19  
Freeman  Jacob  4/12  
Gehrig  Landen   4/16  
Gibson  Payton  4/10  
Goe  Brenton  4/21  
Gooch  Madison  4/19  
Goodwin  Josiah  4/11  
Gorton  Jason  4/15  
Goth  Flash  4/26  
Graham  Aralyn  4/21  
Gray  Tyler  4/23  
Greenfeather  Jesse  4/30  
Hampton  Clay  4/14  
Hansen  Phoenix  4/22  
Harding  Lauren  4/9  
Harnar  Timothy  4/18  
Harris  Eli  4/12  
Hart  Brenda  4/2  
Harvey  Aydin  4/24  
Hatch  Rae Anne  4/10  
Healy  Ezra   4/23  
Henry  Maximillion  4/9  
Hoevet  Jeffery  4/18  
Hoevet  Julia  4/22  
Hogan  Ashley  4/29  
Holden  Jake  4/4  
Holley  Alexis  4/23  
Holley  Alice  4/30  
Holley  Beth  4/4  
Holmes  Evelyn  4/17  
Hubbard  Dillon  4/13  
Hudson  Elizabeth  4/5  
Huggins  Alison  4/1  
Huggins  Avery  4/19  
Huggins  Stormy  4/13  
Huggins  Zachary  4/25  
Huggins Jr  John  4/3  
Huggins, Jr.  Jarrod  4/13  
Hurtado  Josephine  4/25  
Hutchinson  Nicole  4/14  
Ince  Kevin   4/9  
Irwin  Kade  4/15  
James  Devyn  4/10  
James  Ite Ki  4/29  
James  Miles  4/10  
Jameson  Annabelle  4/16  
Johnson  Jacob  4/6  
Johnson  Maxwell  4/5  
Johnson  Shouanna  4/7  
Johnson  Terra  4/11  
Jones  Rita  4/4  
Judd  Lauren  4/21  
Kelly  Tiffany  4/21  
Kile  Sarah  4/5  
King  Faithlyn  4/27  
Knight  Sabrina  4/23  
Kohley  Kevin  4/10  
Koslowsky  Kyle  4/20  
Kuykendall  Makenzie  4/5  
Latimore  Thea  4/27  
Leach  Jeremiah  4/28  
Lee  Judy  4/1  
Lepak  Logan   4/26  
Lerma  Rebecca  4/19  

Littlefield  Deborah  4/14  
Littlefield  Ella  4/8  
Littlefield  Kailey  4/18  
Long  Olivia  4/22  
Lorenz  Alysha  4/11  
Lorenzen  Cynthia  4/2  
Loucks  Nolan  4/21  
Mackie  Nora  4/5  
Margell  Iris  4/28  
Martens  Brooke  4/19  
Martens  Brynn   4/3  
Martin  Alyssa  4/1  
Martin  Erin  4/28  
Martin  Rose  4/28  
Mayner  Chance  4/18  
McClain  Jeannielee   4/15  
McClelland  Cody  4/29  
McComb  Stephanie  4/21  
McCorkle  Courtney  4/10  
McCoy  Misty  4/22  
McCracken  Marilyn  4/10  
McCullum  Dellene  4/21  
McIntosh Jr  Jess  4/9  
Meadows  Nicholas  4/15  
Mendez  William  4/21  
Merrell  Lincoln  4/3  
Millarr  Deborah  4/11  
Miller  Ayden  4/19  
Millhollin  Douglas  4/28  
Millhollin  Haley  4/8  
Millhollin  Kirk  4/10  
Millhollin  Larry  4/28  
Mitchell  Cody  4/28  
Moreau  Tamara  4/3  
Morris  Roman  4/25  
Murray  Tanner  4/20  
Nelson  Peyton   4/24  
Norris  Joshua  4/6  
Olson  Elizabeth  4/11  
Overn  Grayson   4/17  
Pace  Devyn  4/19  
Patrick  Jesse  4/1  
Patrick-Shaw  Halona  4/2  
Peel  Kristin  4/23  
Peterson  Daniel  4/12  
Peterson  William  4/29  
Pickens  Wesson  4/21  
Pool  Sydney  4/16  
Pooler  Jennifer  4/11  
Pooler  Temperance  4/25  
Pooler  Torie   4/3  
Pritchett  Eli  4/7  
Probst  Richard  4/30  
Profitt  Christy  4/29  
Prophet  Tessa  4/11  
Pros  Dustin  4/5  
Purevich  Harlow  4/10  
Rabb  Henry  4/22  
Ramirez  Joseph  4/3  
Ramos  Mystery  4/25  
Reinke  Jessica  4/12  
Rendel  Beverly  4/14  
Rendel  Elia  4/24  
Richards  Cameriyon  4/27  
Rickner  Carter  4/4  
Rickner  Stuart  4/25  
Robbins  Martin  4/13  
Robbins  Rodney  4/18  
Robinson  Darla  4/25  
Robinson  Michael  4/29  
Robinson  Rylan  4/3  
Rockwell  Jennifer  4/9  
Rogers  Shelly  4/29  
Rohr  Kaden  4/10  
Ross  Gregory  4/18  
Ross  John  4/12  
Ross  Michael  4/30  

Ross  Randall  4/19  
Ruffin  Rebecca  4/9  
Russo  Aalyiah  4/27  
Sanders  Tina  4/15  
Santos  Shawna  4/12  
Schubert  Maddox  4/29  
Scribner  Arthur  4/26  
Scribner  Corbin  4/26  
Scribner  Kayleigh  4/27  
Seim  Karsyn  4/26  
Shearhart  Marsha  4/10  
Sherrard  Hutchison  4/8  
Sherwood  David  4/19  
Shipley  Grady  4/19  
Sills  Steven  4/30  
Silverhorn  Carrie  4/3  
Smith  April  4/29  
Smith  Samantha  4/28  
Smith  Shannon  4/24  
Smith  Sophia   4/22  
Snodgrass  Shelley  4/29  
Solar  Jennifer  4/9  
Staiger  Alyssa  4/5  
Staiger  Gabriel  4/18  
Stipe  Kenneth  4/11  
Stipe  Sylvia  4/27  
Stovall  Arielle  4/29  
Strickland  Keith  4/16  
Sullivan  Christian  4/11  
Sullivan  Derek  4/21  
Sullivan  James  4/22  
Sullivan  Lisa  4/4  
Sullivan  Owen   4/10  
Sumner  Saylor   4/20  
Swift Jr  Jamie  4/11  
Taylor  Kayson  4/25  
Tilley  Josephine  4/8  
Trent  Theresa  4/14  
Truelove  Rebecca  4/14  
Tweedy  Michael  4/3  
Ulwick  Aimee  4/12  
Valdez  Arthur  4/14  
Valdez  Denay  4/13  
Van Wagenen  Morrigana  4/4  
Vandergriff  Dorian  4/18  
Vincen  Helen  4/15  
Wachman  Katherine  4/5  
Wachman  Robert  4/10  
Walker  Ka'Mya   4/13  
Wallace  Candace  4/27  
Walsh  Abram  4/12  
Walsh  Juliette  4/1  
Ward  Malakai  4/23  
Ward  Willow  4/12  
Ward, Jr.  Mathew  4/25  
Warden  Kyle  4/2  
Warren  Derrick  4/26  
Watkins  Lucas  4/7  
Weatherford  Misty  4/12  
Weinand  Kylie  4/24  
Weinberg  Violet  4/7  
White  Hope  4/9  
White  Paul  4/21  
White  Ryan  4/4  
White  Stephen  4/30  
Whiteley  Tahja  4/15  
Wideman  Brian  4/21  
Williams  Harper  4/20  
Wilson  Hazen  4/15  
Wilson  Jazzmyn   4/28  
Wood  Sammy   4/5  
Wright  Dayton  4/2  
Wyatt  Sheila  4/10  


